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Two sisters from the Philippines were the 
first recipients of the Family Scholarship Pilot 
Program for migrant workers granted by the 
Western Union Foundation (WUF) Jan. 26.  

CSUN students Carla Mae and Carmela 
Mae Ubalde are splitting a $5,000 scholarship 
to aid them in continuing their college educa-
tion. Carla is a junior studying nursing, while 
Carmela is a sophomore majoring in informa-
tion systems. 

 “It will really make a difference. When 
we first found out, we couldn’t believe it,” 
said Carmela. “I mean, you never think you’re 
going to win something. And then, to be the 
first to receive this kind of scholarship to help 
families who have more than one kid in col-
lege, is kind of cool.”

Most scholarships only benefit the recipi-
ent, but Western Union is making other pro-
grams that will benefit their family.  

Their family is eligible for an English 
Spanish Language (ESL) training program—a 
component many scholarships lack, according 
to Judy Cara spokeswoman for WUF.  

“I’m not aware of any other scholarship 
programs that benefit not only the recipient but 
their family as well,” Cara said. “We included 
ESL training to be a strong component of the 
scholarship because of the fact is that one of 
the toughest barriers for migrant families is 
to overcome English skill barriers in order to 
find work.” 

The Family Scholarship Program is part 

of Western Union’s Our World, Our Family 
signature program, a five-year, $50 million 
commitment designed to provide communi-
ties with the skills, knowledge and resources 
essential to breaking the poverty cycle. 

Carla and Carmela were born in the Phil-
ippines and immigrated to the United States 
at the beginning of the new millennium to 
join their parents, who like most immigrant 
families, came to make a better life for them-
selves.

Carmela was 12-years-old when she came 
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CSUN administrators have 
implemented an existing pol-
icy in response to the State’s 
budget cuts to the California 
State University (CSU) system 
by encouraging students who 
have over 140 units, more than 
enough to receive an under-
graduate degree to graduate.

The goal is to have 1,800 
full-time students graduate 
under this policy, said Harry 
Hellenbrand, provost and vice 
president for Academic Affairs. 
Current students who have 140 

140 units 
is the cap

See UnitS, page 4
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A junior cinema and television arts 
major died Tuesday night, collapsing 
after playing basketball at the Matadome 
during open gym. Diron Rivers Jr., 20, 
was pronounced dead on arrival at 11:12 
p.m. at Northridge Hospital.

“I know he sat down and then passed 
out,” said Mischa Cavaye, an eyewit-
ness who was playing basketball at the 
Matadome. “The paramedics performed 
CPR for at least 10 minutes…it looked 
pretty hopeless.”

The Los Angeles County Coroners 
Office hasn’t assigned an investigator 
to the case and can’t confirm the cause 
of death.

Central American studies, junior, 
Diego Hernandez, who works at the A.S. 

recreation center said that two players, 
one a former emergency medical tech-
nician and a lifegaurd, performed car-
diopulminary resuscitation (CPR) until 
paramedics arrived on scene. 

In order to play basketball at open 
gym players must sign a liability form, 
said Charlotte Cabeza an Associated Stu-
dents Recreational staff member.

“We don’t know exactly why but the 
doctors say that his heart just stopped,” 
said Mercedes Burke, 32, Rivers’ aunt. 
“He slumped over and then passed out.”

Burke said he was diagnosed with 
a heart murmur at 16, but added that 
doctors told his mom it wouldn’t have 
contributed to his death.

“Basketball and movies were his 
life,” Burke said. “He was also very 
good at imitating people especially our 
family and he loved to make fun of 

people he always kept us laughing.”
Demia Jones, 25, Rivers’ aunt, also 

described him as the family “joker” and 
agreed that basketball played an impor-
tant role in his life.

“Basketball was his life, he lived, ate 
and dreamt basketball,” Jones said. “His 
favorite movies were Billy Madison and 
Kill Bill.”

“When he wasn’t in basketball shorts 
you could say he was a preppy dresser.”

Rivers lived on campus his first two 
years, but commuted to his Inglewood 
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top: Sisters carla Mae, third 
from left, and carmela Mae, 
fourth from left, Ubalde are pre-
sented with a $5,000 check from 
Western Union Jan. 27 in Univer-
sity hall 110.

leFt:  carmela Mae Ubalde is 
a 20-year-old sophomore major-
ing in computer science, and her 
27-year-old sister carla Mae is 
studying to be a nurse.
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      Gather your W-2’s, bank interest and dividend statements, unem-
ployment, social security and pension information. Provide your 
address & phone number, and e-mail address if available.       Provide 
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tor expenses, tuition deduction. Also, any child and dependent care, 
education or earned income expenses.

The Short Way will file your Federal /State returns and have your 
refund deposited into your account or mailed directly. Drop off your 
info at one of our convenient locations, or simply e-mail or fax us. We 
do all the tax work while you do your work.
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Questions? Contact Esta Klatzkin at: Tel: 818.345.7456
Fax: 818.342.1839  info@shortway.com

Does filing your income taxes scare you? Let us make it easy.

$10 OFF COUPON Normally $59.95.
YOU PAY ONLY $49.95!

Include this coupon with your tax info. Enclose check or money order payable to The Short Way. 
If paying by credit card please call us with your information.

Enrolled Agent U.S. Treasury Department

*Offer expires April 15th, 2009
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to San Fernando Valley and Carla 
was 21.

Applicants for the scholarship 
had to meet a certain criteria for 
consideration. Requirements include 
the applicant’s family to be from 
Guatemala or the Philippines.

They must also have community 
involvement in Los Angeles and 
plans for unitilizing the scholarship.  

The Institute of International 
Education (IIE), an international 
non-profit educational exchange 
organization, independently runs the 
scholarship program.

“Although we don’t accept out-

side financial contributions, we do 
appreciate people spreading the 
word of our cause,” said Karen de 
Bartolome, executive director of the 
Rocky Mountain Regional Center of 
the IIE in Denver, Colo.

IIE is an organization that is in 
partnership with the WUF. 

IIE is an independent non-profit 
organization is among the world’s 
largest and most experienced inter-
national education and training orga-
nizations, said de Bartolome. IIE has 
offices in 13 international locations 
that assist the Educational Testing 
Service in offering Test of English 
as a Foreign Language and other 
U.S. college admissions tests. 

Some offices include the U.S. 
Department of State’s Bureau of 

Educational and Cultural Affairs-
supported Educational Advising 
Centers. They plan to expand their 
efforts to include the Mexican immi-
grants as well, said de Bartolome.

“We knew (CSUN) had good 
programs and that we could learn 
a lot here,” Carmela said. “The 
scholarship from Western Union just 
makes getting our education a whole 
lot easier.”

Students who meet the criteria to 
apply for Western Union’s scholar-
ship must turn in their submission 
by Feb. 15.  

Applicants can determine eligi-
bility and initiate an online appli-
cation through the Western Union 
Foundation Web site at foundation.
westernunion.com.

ScholarShip
Continued from page 1
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alexad“to be the first to receive this kind of scholarship to help fami-
lies who have more than one kid in college, is kind of cool,” said car-
mela Mae Ubalde.
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Matador Dental
P Conveniently located close to CSUN

P We accept all major insurances includ-
ing HMO and Medical (can not be used with 
already discounted fees). Financing available 
through Care Credit 

P General and Cosmetic Dentistry (dentist 
is a CSUN graduate) i.e. Veneers, Crowns, 
Bridges, Zoom! Whitening (1 hr. bleaching) 
and root canals. 

Specialist on site
Orthodontics, Pedodontics, Implants (placement and restoration), 

Periodontics, Oral Surgery
Friendly and fast service at an ultra modern office. Nitrous gas available.

List of fees for new patients with a valid CSUN Student I.D.
Exam and x-rays: $35

Regular Cleaning/per visit: $45
Deep Cleaning with Novocaine/ per quadrant: $55

Pulp Cap: $25
Crown: $325 (Base Fee) 

Bleaching (Take Home): $100
Night Guard: $250

Simple Extraction: $79- $150
Emergency Visit: $35 (includes one x-ray) 
Fillings (white/silver) price range by size: 

Small $45   Medium $65   Large $85
X-rays: 

Each additional x-ray $5
Full mouth x-ray $50

This is not another gimmick; services not listed will also be discounted to students
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3 Monthly Bill Pay transactions in excess of 25 per month are just $0.35 each - less than the cost
of a stamp. Must be activated and used within 30 days to avoid a $5 monthly fee.

What Would You Do with an
Extra $100?

Federally insured by NCUA

Open a Free Checking account and all
the “extras” and you could win a $100
Visa Gift Card!1 Get an entry when you
open any of the following:

• Free Checking account2

• Direct Deposit
• Free MasterMoney Check/ATM Card
• Free e-Branch Online Banking
• Free Bill Payer3

• Free e-Statements

The more you open, the more
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units or more will meet with department 
chairs of each major to discuss future enroll-
ment.

“We’re creating a way to inform people 
who are close to graduating and help them 
move on,” Hellenbrand said. “Most (CSU’s) 
are doing some versions of this.”

While the policy had been in place, the 
campus only enforces it when necessary, 
which was the case in 2003 through 2005, 
because the language allows CSUN some 
flexibility in its implementation.

The Provost said some students may 
have switched majors several times which 
would explain why they have so many units. 
However, the reasons vary from student 
to student and the campus would try to be 
“flexible”.

While he doesn’t agree with the policy 
Hellenbrand agrees the implementation of 
the policy is necessary because of the budget 
cuts.

“However it’s unfair that the state is tak-
ing this out on students,” Hellenbrand said.

Amber Prince, 21, who is a graduat-
ing senior, agreed with CSUN’s approach 
to decreasing the capacity of students, but 
thinks it should have been taken care of 
before the impaction of the school occurred.

“There is no need to continue taking more 
classes unless it’s one or two more,” said 
Prince. “If they (students) want to take more 
classes then its best they transfer.”

Jose Bustamante, 25, CSUN alumnus 
feels CSUN should promote education rather 
than taking it away.

Bustamante graduated from CSUN with a 
total of 170 units and a degree in communi-
cations and Central American studies, with a 
minor in psychology.

Although he was well over the universi-
ty’s required units to graduate, he feels fac-
ulty contributed to his delay in graduating.

“There was a lack of good counselors who 
actually took their time,” said Bustamante.

Bustamante said the university should 
focus more on students rather than raising 
the cost of tuition. Adding, if tuition is raised 
then there should be more classes.

In situations such as availability of class-
es that cause a delay in a student graduating, 
department chairs will review student files 
on a case-by-case basis, said Hellenbrand.

Admittance for first-time students will 
become more competitive starting fall 2009 
as CSUN prioritizes prospective student’s 
enrollment by local residencies and high-test 
scores.

Because CSUN has exceeded its capac-
ity by 1,800 students admittance will be 
decreased basing freshman eligibility on 
two tiers, according to a report written by 
Hellenbrand before the beginning of the 
semester.

The first category consists of graduates 
who attended high schools in Los Angeles 
and Ventura Counties and the second cat-
egory is based on high school GPA, SAT or 
ACT scores.

Torie Takaki, 19, a sophomore, agreed 
with the approach CSUN is taking with 
future freshman enrollment.

“Enrollment should be strict by not letting 
in so many freshmen who have to take reme-
dial classes,” said Takaki. “I think they need 
to be ready for the college level classes.”

Hellenbrand also indicated once freshman 
students are admitted they have until June to 
take the EPT and ELM test, which is another 
way to curb enrollment.

However, Hellenbrand said cutting enroll-
ment will have long term effects, such as 
an increase in high school dropouts and a 
decrease in college enrollment which will in 
turn produce an uneducated and unqualified 
workforce in the future. 

He blames the state for not making higher 
education a priority in the budget.

“It’s a short term solution to a long term 
problem,” Hellenbrand said.

UnitS
Continued from page 1
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Q. what are your thoughts on evolution?

campus Voice

ben adelmann, 
philosophy major

 “the theories that evolution 
brings to me and the 
evidence they have isn’t 
convincing to me at all. 
Because where are all the 
bones of the animals that are 
in between their evolutionary  

TabiTha ammari, 
ctva major

 “I believe we’ve taken 
evolution to a man-made 
sort of thing now. with all 
the advances in medicine 
and technology we’ve made 
it too easy to survive and 
it’s almost a bad thing.”

jesse elTon, 
communications major

 “I don’t think you can say 
‘this is how god did it’ but 
what we know is evolution 
and that we constantly 
evolve.”


